Email Update
Hi there
Great to see so many of you at the 'Get Composting' evening last week. If you missed it,
there's loads of tips on how to get started on the website.
Coming up in June and July there's some more interesting events and days out to tempt
you:


Eco Technology Show - 14-15 June - at the Brighton Centre. The biggest
showcase of its kind in the UK, and a great place to meet suppliers keen to tell you
all about it. Here's a link to their website. James Wing from Sustainables4U in
Henfield has kindly offered free entrance tickets, as he's an exhibitor. Contact him
at: info-uk@sustainables4U.co.uk



Eco Open Houses in Brighton and Hove- on 15-16 and 22-23 June - there's 20
different homes and projects on show. Check out their website for details. You
need to book in for some of them.



Green Drinks in Beeding on Weds 26 June - we're going on the road this month
and heading for the Kings Arms in Upper Beeding. Starts at 8.00pm and we hope
to be in the garden soaking up some evening sunshine. If not, we'll be the bar! No
special speakers this month, just a friendly chat over a pint and a packet of crisps.



Give Your Stuff Away Day - Sunday 7th July - Once again, we'll be using Steyning
Catholic Church as a central collection point. Remember we can now collect some of
those hard to recycle items - ink jet cartridges, batteries, plastic bottle tops, Brita
cartridges and low energy bulbs - so bring them along. Details on the website.



Down on the Farm - a visit to Daylands Farm - Sunday 21 July. Come and see
what local food production means in practice. Tickets cost £6 and include a delicious
farmhouse cream tea. Places are limited, so sign up via this online form.

Enjoy the sunshine - I bet those of you with solar panels are enjoying this weather!
Best wishes
Geoff
--------------------------------------------Geoff Barnard

Coordinator, Steyning 10:10 Climate Action Group

